Give your library fines a modern update. With BLUEcloud Commerce, your users can easily make credit and debit card payments online, at the circulation desk, or on the go from their mobile devices.

**Complete integration**
BLUEcloud Commerce integrates directly into your catalog and library system, so patron fines and blocks are removed immediately after users pay their fines.

**Cut costs, save money**
BLUEcloud Commerce gives your library the option of reducing your transaction fees by implementing a convenience fee for online payments. Plus, with every convenience fee payment, your library will earn cash back.

“Accepting payments through BLUEcloud Commerce has brought our library into the 21st Century, making it easier for our patrons to restore their library privileges.”
Kelli Staley | Lansing Public Library | Lansing, Illinois
Safe and secure payment options
With BLUEcloud Commerce, all payment information is managed by a trusted financial processor, not your library. You don’t have to worry about PCI compliance or storing sensitive financial information.

Effortless implementation
Whether you use Enterprise, BLUEcloud PAC, or BookMyne, BLUEcloud Commerce is built into your SirsiDynix discovery tool. Implementation is simple—just request activation, and let SirsiDynix do the rest.

Features
- Fully integrated credit/debit payment solution that is native to the software
- No cost to implement, with very low cost per transaction fees
- Already built into the software, so setup is simple and easy
- Automatically updates fines and fees, so no manual entry is required
- Easy and convenient for staff and patrons to use

For more information contact us at 800.288.8020 or visit sirsidynix.com